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Yon Wouldn't Buy Cheap Eggs

10 WATER COWER

GREATESTOf AMERICAN

0

Every Day for a While, the

Cheap Flour

People

Will Swarm to Keokuk on Excur

J. H. Coleman, Said to Have
Carried on Extensive Swin
dling Operations Here,
Captured in Danville.

MANY INDICTMENTS HERE

CIRCUS

It's Just as Foolish to Buy

I

Cut Quite a Swath Here, Mov
ing in Lodge Circles While
He is Said to Have
Operated.

- AND

sions to See the Achievement
price he would represent as having
paid for It, and this price would ac
in the River.
cordingly be shown by the deed. The
confederate would then mortgage the
I...
land back to Coleman for a stipulated
figure of something like $30 an acre,
and the fraudulent mortgage was duly POURING INTO KEOKUK
recorded. Then with deed and mort
gage, Coleman would approach his
proposed victim, usually at a figure
that would attract the farmer as a The Next Five Days Seee Four Im
mighty good investment, and the sale
mense Excursions From Adjoin
would be consummated with the sepeing States to Water Power
ration of the farmer and his coin. In
. Works.
other cases Coleman would borrow
money on the land and give the deed
as security for the loan. When a big
deal was thus pulled off, Coleman and
his confederates would vamoose. The
Everybody and his friends are com
seals of notarys public would be ing to Keokuk now to see the great
forged, along with other necessary est of water powers here in the river,
seals and signatures. It is the above They are coming in regiments, in ad
fraudulent manipulation that Is said dition to the straggling hundreds that
filter through Keokuk every day.
to have been worked on Brown.
Today, the Methodists Of Hannibal
Coleman, It has been since learned,
worked extensively in Missouri, Texas bring up an excursion on the Sidney
and other states. There were a num which has been thoroughly and effi
ber of men composing the crowd in ciently advertised and promises about
which Coleman is said to have train 2,000 people aboard. They will arrive
ed and the game each man played is about 4:30 o'clock and the boat will
said to be practically the same as the 1 sail up the raging canal past the
one worked by Coleman in this com works and down Again while guides of
the water power company explain ev
munity.
erything to them on all the decks.

What is .believed to be one of the
most important captures in the crim
inal history of Keokuk was effected
yesterday in Danville, 111., when J. H.
Coleman, wanted in Keokuk for the
past six years, was finally run to
earth and lodged in the Danville jail.
An officer was sent yesterday even
ing for Danville to bring Coleman
back to this city, where he will have
to answer numerous indictments on
the charges of forgery and fraud. He
Harvest Reaped, He Flees. .
was living under the assumed name
The grand jury took up Coleman's
of D. J. Hill In Danville when arrest case and as a result of the represen
ed.
tations before that body, several in
• - » TWO
Up to abcut six years ago, when dictments were returned. But Cole
Coleman severed his connection with man had reaped a rich harvest ana
this community and left for parts un before his victims had became aware
AT 2 and 8 P.M.
known, he had been In business in of the fact that they had been gulled,
Doors Open One Hour Earlier
• Keokuk, his specialty being trading. he had flown to other pastures. A
He dabbled In real estate ad was ai-! systematic search extending over a
ways ready for almost any kind of a j period of six years has been made, but
dicker. His fraudulent speculations' he managed to keep under cover,
in and around Keokuk, It is said, net- Brown's son interested himself in the
Be Sure And See The Turnout ted Coleman and his pals a very com- j case and his incessant ef'forts were
fortable fortune, the exact dimensions; rewarded with the capture yesterday
of which will probably never be j at Danville. Coleman is said to be a
known. It is stated that one party, a j very shrewd proposition, and a danman named Browni from near Alex geroug man in the bargain. He al
andria, was fleeced of something like ways went heavily armed while vis
$40,000 by Coleman and his confeder iting his proposed victims, represent
ates, while numerous other parti «p ing to those about to be shorn that
were fleeced, but on a smaller scale. he went armed as a precaution against
Coleman's plan of operation was an robbery, as he always carried a large
extensive one and to carry it out suc sum of money on bis person to be
r;
cessfully needed the co-operation ot used in trading.
local men who were known to be reli
- • \
*
. Was Good Mixer.
able. Once these men had been lnThose who knew Coleman while he
veighled Into his confidence, the bal
ance of the Coleman game is said to was located in -this city, say he was
iiave-worked with Spartan simplicity, a good mixer and made friends read
aided by Trojan ingenuity. Through ily. He became a member of a num
"BftlGHAM" YOUNG VIQORS
the methods involved to get local re ber of lodges here and moved in a
liable
men Interested, Coleman is said wide circle Of friends, both socially
MAKES THE OLD FEEL YOUNO
MAKES TUB VOVNO STRONG
to have distributed his gains freely and in a business way. Attorney
Sample 10 cts. Large Box SI
after waking a successful dicker, and Jones, of this city, has been interest
6 Boxet (or S5.00.
ed in the charges against Coleman and
"Ih
"W* tto IffUntts kick «ftt' it is accordingly added that Coleman
6eot apon receipt of price by *
will not be without friends when he through his efforts, with others, Cole
YOUNG REMEDY CO reaches Keokuk and stands before his man hag been brought to bay and is
M tMri M. St. Lml*. M»
on his way back here, where he will
accusers.
face the indictments against him,

MENAGERIE

1 COLOSSAL
GARNIV0R1AN
INSTITUTIOH

Every Act A Feature

Thousands of Dollars Invested
PERFORMANCES DAILY

Street Parade of Living Lavish'
Wonders at 10 A.M.

KEOKUK
Moi
September

Cheap flour is lacking in
gluten. Any physician will
tell you that the nutritious,
bone and muscle ingredients
in bread is the gluten.

PILLSBURY'S BEST
FLOUR is richer in gluten
than any other flours. That
is why it is better.

Pillsbury's Best
MEANS .•

\

Missouri Editors Coming.

Thursday the Missouri editors will
come to be shown the colossal waterpower which means so much to their
state. The state press association
holds its annual convention in Hanni
bal this week, and on Thursday the
convention comes to Keokuk en masse
arriving on the 1:55 o'clock train.
They will be transferred to an obser
vation train of the water power com
pany and taken all over the works on
both sides of the river with guides
aboard to explain the works to them.
In the meantime the" rest of Hannibal
will be coming up on the steamer G.
W. Hill, arriving late in the after
noon, and at 7 o'clock both parties
will return on the boat.
Dexter P. Cooper lectures to the
Missouri editors by invitation Wednes^'
day evening before they come to Keo
kuk, giving a st^reopticon trip through After Being Under the Water for Forty-Eight Hours, Body of Frank
the water power and explauation of
things.
•. Fletcher Is Re- ••• >

y

TO THE SURFACE
covered. .

Quincy on Missionary Tour.

Friday is • the invasion of Quincy
under the auspices of its-chamber of
commerce on its missionary tour of
surrounding towns, along the river.
They will be aboard the G. W. Hill,
leaving Quincy at 8 o'clock - in- the
morning, and arriving here at 3 or 4
o'clock, after stops at LaGrange, Can
ton, Alexandria and Warsaw. They
plan to spend several hours up town
here after seeing the water power in
the river, and no doubt will be much
in evidence that evening before the
boat starts back at 7 o'clock. ,
No special attack in force Is sched
uled for Saturday, but on next Sunday
the Wabash railroad brings in a big
excursion which it has extensively ad
vertised in every newspaper between
here and Decatur, so it unodubtedly
will be a large one.
And there are. big conventions and
excursions to come in September
which are not worked out in detail
yet. Keokuk is the mecca of the
world these days.

'1

IN

BAD

CONDITION

Body Arose From Bottom of Boom at
Exact Spot Where Fletcher Was

More Bread
Better Bread
Whiter Bread
Your Grocer Sells it and guarantees it
to please or your money refunded.
) is,i

Order a sack today sure
tampered in their work, as develop
ments this morning were such as to
Indicate that the body sank to the
bottom directly underneath the sur
face of the water where Fletcher was
last seen struggling. The indifference
to the dead when a brief interruption
of the getting out of logs would have
have permitted the body's recovery,
was the cause of the complaints
which reached official circles. The
Taber company, it is reported, did not
object to a search being made, but
while the company's men continued
with their work it was next to im
possible to prosecute a search with
the promise of anything like success.
NOTICE TO PROPERTY

OWNER8.

Notice is hereby given that on this
twenty-first day of August, the City
Council of the City of Keokuk passed
the following resolution;
Resolution No. 1421

MIGHT BE DEAD TODAY
Garden City, K&s.—In a letter from
Mrs. James Hammer, of this city, sh«
says, "I firmly believe that I would
not be alive today, If it were not lor
Cardui. I 'had been a sufferer from
womanly troubles all my life, until 1
found that great remedy. I feel that
I can't praise it too highly."
Are
ycu a woman, suffering from some ot
the troubles, to which woman la pe
culiarly liable? If so, why not try
Cardui, the woman's tonic? You caa
rely on Cardui. It is purely vegetable,
perfectly harmless, and acts gently
but surely, without bad after-effects.
'Twill help you. Ask your druggist
and his son, Frank Linder, was or
dained. Two other candidates were
advanced in the course of study. The
conference is in need of more minis
ters to supply the field.
The following are the conference
officers:
President—A. H. Linder, New Lon
don.
,
Secretary—W. H, Betz, of Atticas
Statistical Secretary—A. L. Busick,
Osceola.
Treasurer—A. M. Kopf, Farrar.
• District Chairman—A. L. Garrett,
Newton.
Pastoral assignments are as fol
lows:
Attica—W. H. Betz.
Bussey—R. Wilkinson.
Collins—Charles W. Read.
Downey—J. S. Wood.
Hlxon Grove—A. L. Gliarrett.
Keokuk—J. C. McCain.
Kiswlck—J, C. Leonard.
Lowell—Bethany, J. Will Payne;
Eden chapel, M. B. Klous.
Marne—G. H. Schlelu.
Millersburg—P. B. Newman.
Milton—M. B. Kious.
Mount Zion—Supplied by Frank
Butterfield.
^
Murray—R. S. Tague.
New Ixmdon—A. H. Linder.
Osceola—T. F. Martin.
Osceola Circuit—O. W. Knapp.
.
I-adora—Supplied by J. L. Wallace.
Peoria—C. J. Nutt.
Richwood—To be supplied.
Rhodes—S. M. Johnston.
Selma—To be supplied.
St. Anthony—Charles W. Read. •
Troy Mills—To be supplied.
Conference Missionary'—E. S. Brown
Unstatloned List—A. S. Leach, W.
N. McVey.
Superannuated—H. C. Dameron, W.
Huddleston, T. W. Noble^John Ran
dolph.
Without appointment at his own re
quest—P. A. Keoppel.

Be It Resolved, By the City Council^
Last Seen Struggling
of the City of Keokuk, Iowa:
In the Water.
Kidney and Bladder Disease Can Of
That It Is necessary and advisable
made six years ago.
to make the following improvements,
ten be Relieved, But How Many
Forcery an Important Factor.
Remedies Effect a Permanent
to-wit:
-- Through the assistance of confecM
Macadamize, with Sarco Binder,
. .,v-v
Cure.
DEATH
THIS
MORNING
erates and local men who are thought
Aifter resting on the bottom of the Carroll street, from Fifth to Seventh
OF MRS. GRIFFITH
1, Lewis Coleman, sworn on my oath to have believed the man on the
river inside the Taber boom for forty- street, including one intersection:
Bay, 1 am 41 years of age. Three years square, Coleman would make the ac
eight- hours, at the immediate spot Ridge' street, from Fifth to Seventh
ago I became badly afflicted with Kid quaintance of some well to do farmer After a Lonn Continued Illness, at 3:55
underneath where it sank, the body of street. Including one intersection, and
O'clock This Morning From
ney and Bladder troubles, my back and would make a trade or two, usu
Frank Fletcher arose to the surface Sixth street, from Ridge to TImea
Complicated Causes.
burt me so bad 1 could not sit up. 1 ally in real estate, and the farmer's v r
this morning shortly after 7 o'clock. street, Including three intersections.
Pave with concrete,
the alley
could scarcely urinate and then small share of tha proceeds would more
Workmen for the Taber company an
Mrs. Martha Griffith, wife of Mark
quantities,, with hard elforts, althougn than meet the farmer's expectations.
chored the body and called Coroner through block 131.
Construct an 8-inch sanitary sewer
having to respond to the call of na Then Coleman would go to some re-jB. Griffith, died at the home of her
Korschgen and the body was removed
ture every hour. After trying other mote part of the country, buy a tract son, Charles H. Griffith, 321 Ridge
from the water and taken to an un through blocks 50 and 43 to connect
medicine, I commenced taking "Brlg- of worthless land for a ridiculously street, at 3:55 o'clock this morning of
dertaker. An Inquest will be held with the sewer in block 40, Ktlbourne's
tiam" Young Vigors, and the improve low figure. "When offering the deed a complication of diseases after a
over the remains this evening at the addition, and 200 feet from Twelfth
ment in my health began immediately for record, Coleman would nam_e a protracted illness.
street towards Thirteenth street, in
court house. ,
Political Court Contest, - ft/",
Mrs. Griffith was a native of In
and after I had taken 6 or 7 boxes, 1 false figure, something like $55 or $60
storm
The body was in a bad Condition block 186, to connect with
[United
Press
Leased
Wire
Service.]
was entirely well; and fearing the re an acre as the price he had paid for diana where she was born about
sewer In said block.
9-is-TOPEKA,
Kan.,
Aug.
21.—Another this morning when it came to the sur
And that the cost of the '"same be
turn or my affliction, 1 took 2 or 3 the land. Then Coleman would dis fifty years ago, the family coming to
contest in the courts over the Taft face of the water. Fletcher was
boxes more, and since that time I have pose of the land to a confederate for this locality when she was a girl. Her
s drowned Monday morning shortly af assessed and levied as a special tax
and
Roosevelt
electors
in
Kansas
I
bad no indication of any trouble with a very gratifying advance over the maiden name was Miss Martha Mefter 7 o'clock, a few moments after he upon the real property abutting upon
ford and she was married to Mr. promised today as a result of a tem had reported for work. Fletcher, the alleys, or adjacent to the streets
my kidneys and bladder whatever.
Griffith at Hamilton, 111., in 1867. The porary restraining order granted in whose duty it was to assist in rafting in which said improvements are made,
1 further swear 1 am paid nothing
family are old residents of Keokuk, the federal court which prevents the the logs from the boom to the gang in proportion to the special benefits
directly or indirectly for this affidavit,
where they have resided for about names of the Roosevelt, electors chos way, walked out on the logs that conferred u-pon said property by said
and if some other poor sufferers are
en at the recent primaries being en
thirty-three years.
cured by means of reading what curea
were floating on the surface, and in improvements, and not in excess there
During her long illness Mrs. Griffith rolled on the ballots.
me 1 feel that I am well paid for the
some manner fell between the logs. of.
The
action
was
brought
by
the
Taft
bore her affliction with a becoming
testimonial.
LEWIS COLEMAN.
And that this resolution will bo
He struggled and made an effort to
patience. She was a good wife and faction in the name of a voter and al climb on top of the logs, and for considered for passage at a meeting
Subscribed and sworn to before me
affectionate mother and had many leges that the petition placing the
this 24th>day of December, 1910.
the City Council to be held on the
New Way. Painless, Safe and friends who kindly sympathized with Roosevelt electors in nomination was some time his head was above the of
tSeal)
N. T. CHERRY,
twelfth day of September, 1312, at
logs
and
his
fellow
employes
thought
signed
In
the
belief
that
the
electors
Sure.
her in her illness and will mourn at
^ j.
Circuit Clerk.
which time objections may be made
would vote for the convention nom he would be able to save himself. He to the passage of this resolution and
Never accept a substitute.
her death.
soon
sank
and
that
wa
the
last
seen
8
She is survived by her husband, five inee. It is alleged that many republi of his body until It voluntarily came to the making of said contemplated
For Sale by, I. C. Reeves. 326 Main
sons and four daughters, Charles H. can voters would be virtually disfran to the surface this morning. 1 ,
®t, and other Keokuk dealers. ^
improvements.
Griffith, John Edward, James, Albert chised by the electors failing to vote
Roll call:
...
•
Considerable adverse comment was
1
and Robert Griffith) and Mrs. Celia for Taft. $)•'
Elder—Aye,
' , *
s
heard
yesterday
In
regard
to
the
Foster of Springfield, 111., Mrs. Hessie
Gray—Aye.
search for the dead body, which, some
Hodgens of Keokuk, Miss Nellie Grif
Hickey—Aye.
said, could have been recovered im
Sverv day —Any day exeeRt Monday
F. ELDER,
fith of Quincy, 111., and Miss Verdie
mediately had the searchers not been
Mayor.
Attest:
Griffith.
: Take the
She is also survived by one sister.
O. W. SANDBERG,
Water Famine Averted.
City Clerk.
Miss Celia Lyons of Rock Island, 111., Found Relief From Eczema After Suf
"Quit That! GETS-IT will Get Any and two "brothers. Jack Mefford of
fering 20 Years.
.
[United Press Leased Wire Service.")
Dated August 21, 1912.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 21.—To avert
Corn."
Burlington and Jacob Mefford of Keo^
, A IF baby is not gaining, or is restless
For Quincy
For twenty years I suffered from
a water famine and serious d-ima?e to
The new kind of corn cure; thajkuk.
WILL
REMAIN
IN
the crops of farmers in the Truckeeit is expected that all of the out of eczema. My skin would break out j * and fretful, he is not getting proLeave every Tuesday, Wednesday, Fri only sure kind; the only easy, safe,
!
KEOKUK PULPIT Carson
irrigation project in Nevada,
painless kind is here. It's what corn- j town relatives named will be present and itch and burn
, terribly.
• ! 'TV/ : per nourishment. You should start
day and Saturday at 6:30 a. m.
Saxo Salve and decided to try it. At-: r
f
looking j at the funeral.
Leave Keokuk every Thursday at 7 j pestered people have been
j
Rev. J. C. McCain Assigned to M. P. a truce has been declared by tha
ter two or three applications I found him today on
; for ever Since the age of BhoeB. Does
Truckee General Electric company, in
•• m.
—
|
Church at the Iowa
great relief and before I had used one
its controversy with the government
Drowned Man Found.
Leave Keokuk every Sunday at 4:30 i t really do the work? Well, just one i
Conference.
[United Press Leased Wire Service.! | tube I was completely well. If it will
over the ownership of the outlet, of
p. m.
. f
j trial will prove it.
PEORIA, 111., Aug. 21.—The body of j '.o*iflit others who suffer from CO
A secret
The name of .this big surprise Is
OSCEOLA, la. Aur. 21.—'The sixty- Lake Tahoe, California.
"GETS-IT,"
because
it
gets
it.
You
i
an
man was found below i zema you may publish my letter, as I
seventh session of the Iowa confer conference between Attorney General
Fare 6~c; round trip $l! don't have to wrap your toes in band-j the unknown
Tazewell county approach of the j believe Saxo Salve will do Just what
ence of the Methodist Protestant Wickersham, Secretary or the interior
Special rates of 63c round trip to ages. There are no plasters, no • city bridge over the Illinois river. He j you claim it will.' A. Prltchet, bti^lchurch closed here took advanced Fisher and representatives of tha
parties of 10 Or more—arrangements salves. What is more, "GETS-IT" is believed to have fallen from the byville, 111.
ground In favor of union with the electric company was recently held
It Is astonishing, even to us, to sae
with agent to be made at least one will never, absolutely can't, hurt or bridge when sleeping.
United Brethren church, upon which here and Its results did not become
'how Saxo Salve, our new remedy for
day previous to date of trip. Good make the true flesh sore, as many
Mellin's Food babies are well- that denomination will take action next l<nown until today. The electric com- :
skin affectioi.s, allay« the itching, soft
meeals on board.
400 Horses Burned.
other corn "things" do. ~
If It gets on j
spring. Dr. C. 11. Beck, secretary- pan.v had threatened to shut off tha
Hub. phone 130. Bell 264. ;
th» skin It won't, can't hurt or injure [United Press Leased Wire Service.] ; ens, soothes and heals the skin in all nourished and conlcnted, because treasurer of the home mission board water hut finally agreed not to taka
the f esh Applv in two seconds. It's
LOS ANGELES, Calif., Aug. 21.-j sorts of eruptive disorders, such as Mellin's Food is a sufficient and and Dr. G. R. Brown of the foreign this step until after September 15.
guaranteed, or your money is refunded! The plant of the Los Angeles PacWng Wma, barber's itch, ringworm, tetmission board were present in an ad The agreement, it is said, will have
properly balanced diet. V »
Your druggist sells "GETS-IT," 25 Company which is affiliated with te;. etc.
visory capacity and addressed the i no effect on the federal condemnation
Feel langu'd,
weak,
run-down?
It is guaranteed to heln you--we
Swift and Company, was des'reyed by
suit, the object of which is to secure
Write today for a free sample of I conference.
cents
per
bottle,
or
direct.if
you
wish.
eaaacbe? Stomach
Just a
it ,,
fire early today. Four hundred horses cheerfully glvrt back your mone.'
Mellin's Food
try.
povernment ownership of the Lake
From
E.
Lawrence
&
Co.,
Chicago.
'
•
The
ordination
sermon
wa'~
preached
P'ara casB of laz7 liver.
Burdock
and five hundred sheep were burned. does not. McGrath Bros. Drug Co ,*]
.
MELLIN'S FOOD CO, - BOSTON, MA83. by the president of the conference Tahoe outlet.
•odd Bitterc tones liver and stomach Sold in Keokuk by Englehardt & Co. Loss $400,000.
Keokuk, Iowa.
j
and
Wilkinson
&
Co.
. .. . . ,
promotes digestion, purifies the blood,

SETS-IT For Corns
Really a Wonder

Shelbyville, liS., Man

Steamer Keokuk

M ELLIN'S
t, FOODio

M
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